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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER. 
1 JULY 2007 
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS: 
(NEWS #1 :) Please Note: There will be no Native Two-Spirit Group meetings on July 4th and July 18th. 
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(NEWS #2:) EqualityFolk: A Community Social. PUT IT ON YOUR CALENDAR! This year Equality Maine will be at the 
American Folk Festival in Bangor for an Old Fashioned Community Social. Come to Bangor to enjoy the festival, and join us for 
appetizers, drinks (cash bar), friends, and music at Carolina S orts and S irits on Saturday, August 25th from 4-7pm. No 
admission, no tickets, no worries - just new friends and fun. To learn more about the festival, check the web site at 
www.�mericanfQlkfestival.çom. lt looks like a great lineup! Come see some shows then join us for food and fun! (And if you'd like 
to join the host committee or to help sponsor: contact Brian Sandberg, our Development Director, at 207.761.3732 ext. 4 or 
brian�qyalityrriaine .org ) 
(NEWS #3:) Results of the most recent FAN Poll: RURAL PRIDE. See the OP/EDS: category below for details. 
(NOTES #1 :) GLBTQA Youth Summer Writing Project. Check the ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
(NOTES #2:) The Maine Equity Fund of the Maine Community Foundation has money available for grants to GLBTI 
organizations. Deadline for applications is September 15. http://www.maine_cf.org/grants/availablegrants/e9ui!Yfund.aspx 
(NOTES #3:) A poll from one of The FAN subscribers. See "Thoughts and Opinions needed" in the ANNOUNCEMENTS 
category below. 
(REMINDERS #1 :) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress_@gwi.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might 
like to know about ... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. INFO NEEDED: Gay Guyz Retirment Community Our objective is to develop a retirement village for gay guys only. Criteria
will be not only being gay, but also age, at least 55 y.o., and others to be determined. lt will be located as close to Bangor as
possible for future medical needs as we age. We would like to ask the gay guys what they would like to see in a gay retirement
community. We are thinking of a community building for multi-purpose, a fitness center or rooms, the possibility of an extended
care facility for when in-home care is no longer a posibility, and a small nursing home for the last days. The homes we are
thinking will be small, universal design, etc. What would you like to see in such a place? Detached homes? Candos?
Apartments? How much would you be willing to spend to buy your home? This the type of information we are looking for. Please
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